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AMUSEMENTS.
VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vande-vlll- a.

Three shows daily. 2:30. 7 and :05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill) overtake first car.
vaudeville and moving pictures. a to 6
:5 to 11 P. M-- Saturdays, Sundays. holfc

aaya, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.
BTRAXD (Washington street, between Park

and West Pork) Vaudeville and moving
Pictures: continuous.

X.YRIC (fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy, dally, afternoon and nlsht.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (On 'Willam-
ette River) Band concerts and diversified
entertainment, afternoon and nlsht.

OREGOXIAXS AT RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following sgents,

at your Summer resort, to secure themost prompt delivery of The Orego-nls- n.

City rates. Subscriptions by
mail are payable In advance:
Barvlew. Or F. C. RobinsonBay City. Or O. E. ShelleyBey Ocean. Or H. U

Or. ....... ....A. W. Rows
Carson. Wash

Mrs. M. C. Martin and Carl A Smith
Columbia Beach. Or...F. M. Mcqiure
Ecola. Or. ..Cannon Beach Merc Co.
Garibaldi. Or a. M. McMillan
Gearhart. Or W. I. Robinson

Beaeh. Wash..W. E. Strsuhal
Manhattan Beach. Or. .Mrs. E. Elden
Manxanlta. Or. E. Kardell
r.'ahcotta. Wash H. J. BrownNewport. Or O. J. HerronOcean Park. Wash. Emma 8. Campbell
Pacific Beach, Wn.. Lewis Burllngam
Rockaway. Or Frank Miller
Seaside. Or J. H. Jones
Feavlew. Wssh..... H. E. Perrln
Tillamook. Or....w ......J. S. Lamar
Wheeler. Or R, H. Cady

e--4

THRIFT 8 TAMPS
snd

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office. Oregontan.

TJJcknoww auto Injures Pedestriaw.
J- - W. Howatson. 361 East Sixthstreet, was struck and knocked uncon-

scious by an automobile at Fourteenth- and Alder streets late Saturday night.
According to two witnesses, the driver
of the machine continued up the street, ' fast rate of speed without stop-
ping to Investigate the accident. Mr.
Howatson regained his senses In timeto see that the car was a large one
and to get a distant view of the licensenumber, which he told the Dolica waiOr. 2898. On investigation the police
found that that number belonged to
the lightest and smallest car on the
market, and therefore could not be
correct.

CotoKiL Bowz if Portland. Colo-
nel William H. C. Bowen, professor of
military science and tactics at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, was at the Imperial
Hotel yesterday completing application
papers lor men seeking admission to a
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Cassiday. against whom a bench
was issued on June charging

with driving an auto while Intoxi
last was Chaplin.

arrested by Traffio Officer at
and Madison streets Katiirrta v

r PRISON
day In city Jail In de-
fault

M. C. A. Membership to Advancb.
costs have hit M.

C-- A. for business men.
circular issued by the

secretary the service department,
Barclay Acheson, business men
that membership fees will be In-
creased s year September
10. Regular membership fees were
subjected to a per cent advance
some time ago. '

M. C. A. Orchestra Gives Concert.
Under the leadership of J. F. Wool-r- y,

M. A. Orchestra, re-
cently organized, gave a fine concert
for the entertainment of men

yesterday at the hut.
numbers soldiers sailors were
present. programme consisted of
popular wartime selections classic
numbers, and was greatly enjoyed.

Military Training Dropped. talk
of military training for high school
boys has been by the School
Board for present. The matter
been brought before the board meet-
ings meet with little enthusiasm on
the part of the directors, who feel that

nnriAr th Hraft will
in drill CONCERT ANNOUNCED

in ue umveiam tss.
A. B. Hamiiond in Portland. Mr.

and Mra. A. B. Hammond, San Fran-
cisco, are stopping the Benson while

Hammond is looking his ex-
tensive lumbering interests in the
state The Hammond Lumber Company,
of which Hammond the presi-
dent, mills at Eureka, CaL, and at

Astoria, in this state.
Axbina Union W. T. XT. Meets To- -

KOBJtow. Union the W. T.
TJ. hold an all-da- y at
Peninsular Park Tuesday, August 13.
The time will be In Red
Cross work. Those attending will
please bring their Anyone

invited to attend,
invited attend.

Sons or Veterans to Meet. AH sons
grandsons of veterans of the

War are requested gather
at the G. A. fifth of the
Courthouse, tonight at 8 and
Join arranging a hearty welcome to

G. A. R. Appropriate badges will
b distributed and details discussed.

Bab Meeting Called. A special
meeting of the Multnomah Bar Associ-
ation will be tomorrow
at 8 o'clock In Judge Gantenbeln's
courtroom. The assist
entertaining to National

of the G. A. R. during the
coming week.

A more 83.50 safety at
Union Vaults. 284 Oak bl Adv.

Da F. O. Lehman, 408 Ablngton build-
ing, has returned. 8718. Adv.

ta4 of a boy's life. Adv.

SPEEDER RUN TO .EARTH

Thvae Bottles of Liquor Found
Car, Says Arresting Officer.

in

rewarded Patrolman I

FaUtsT'WYth successrkate Saturday

arresting; B. Hushes, SOS East
Taylor street, for exceeding the speed
limit. ordered to stop, Hughes,
with three friends were joy rid-
ing;. Increased the speed of and
endeavored make a getaway from,
the patrolman, but the latter not
willing; give up easily, and he
hailed the next car that along;
and ordered the driver. Major George
Newlin, of Vancouver Barracks,

the
chase of 10 miles around the city

streets the side the
followed and arrest was finally

at Russell and Williams
avenue. search Hughes'
brought two full pint bottles
and quart bottle half full of bond-
ed whisky. Major Newlin told Patrol-
man Hughes had nar-
rowly escaped collision with just

the was started.

ADELINE PIER, THREE TEARS
DROWNS I.V WILLAMETTE.

Disappears While Parents Are
Playing; With Three Other

Distance Up Stream.

The body of child who
drowned the Columbia River

near the west end of the Interstate
bridge Saturday night that of Adeline

Pier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Van 692 Emerson

It supposed that the child, who
was shallow water
seen before disappearance,
struggled and overcome she
could regain her footing. The parents
at the time were with

children a short distance
up the beach and when they
their attention little Adeline she ha
disappeared. Van Pier made des
perate effort recover the im
mediately, locate
The harbor patrol was summoned from

the recovered
in four feet of water. The body wa
taken the morgue and yesterday

over to & under
takers.

BIG

CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION TO EN
TERTAIN ARMIES IX FIELD.

Movie) aad Vaudeville Theater, Sport
lag Good Emporium and Canteen
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and chaplains. However, Ruth Roland
and Mary Plckford have promised to
send the movie department new films
of themselves every month. Also Mack-Sennet- t'a

Keystone bathing girls will
be seen once In a while, and also

cated March, apprehended and ICralle
Elliott

SHIP SUNK

Increasing
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o'clock

purpose
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Safety

Main

Famous Museum of Horror at Rest
in Kentucky River.

After an eventful career which ex
tended over 110 years, the English pris-
on ship, "Success," which carried con-
victs from Southampton to Sydney,
Australia, early In the 19th century,
lies under the peaceful waters of the
Kentucky River near Carrollton, KLy.,
where she was sunk on a recent tour
of inland waters.

For many years after her usefulness
as a prison ship had passed the "Suc
cess" lay at the bottom of the Sydney
harbor. She was raised some years
ago, restored, and taken from port to
port where she was exhibited as a
museum of horrors. Popular Instru-
ments of torture which were In use
a hundred years ago were exhibltod
on her decks and In the cells below
were waxen Images of famous crim-
inals whom the "Success" had carried
to Australia.

The "Success" was brought to Port
land four years ago while on a trip
around the world under her own sail.
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Municipal Band to GIto Open-A- ir

Entertainment Tonight.

The Municipal Band, Percy A. Camp
bell, director, will give a concert at
the South Park blocks tonight at 8
o'clock. The programme will be a
follows:

Anthem, "The Banner"
march. "The Liberty Bell (Sousa) by re
quest; overture, "Preclosa" (Weber) by re- -
quest; tat "mock xara .Bines " (Macao Fink-ard- ).

(b) "Cleopatra Had a Jazs Band"
(Jack Coocan), c) "Muttering Frits" (7.
H. Losey): selection. "After the Girl" (Paul
A. Rubens), by request. Intermission. Grand
march, "Alda" (Verdi), by request: waits.
"Enchanted Nights" (Nell Moret). by re
quest; Mexican dance. "Haria" (Davila), by
request; grand military fantasia, "Remin-
iscences of the Boys In Blue" T. H. Rollln-so- n)

; anthems of the allies; community sing,
"America."

The next concert of the Municipal
Band will be given tomorrow night at
8 o'clock at the Vernon playground.

GRAIN CROP MAY BE LOST

Threshing Tractors Barred
Roads, Says Farmer.

From

Farmers in Eastern Multnomah
County are facing a serious situation,
according to reports from that section,
due to inability to secure threshing ma- -

The military training given at Hill , .,-- . k, . S . K.t
"sul do to hard-surfa- ce roads, threshing ma

chines are barred from new highways.
An indignant farmer protests against

this ruling of the County Commission
ers, urging that highways are not
alone for tourist use, but should serve
the farmer as well. The grain crop,
raised under difficulty in our National
crisis, should not be risked, he says,
and time is precious.

Phone your want ads to The, rego--

THE MORNING OBEGONIAN. MONDAY, AUGUST

BRAVE MEN SOUGHT

Recruits for "Tankers" Corps
May Enlist This Week.

'
15,000 NOW IN TRAINING

Wiae-Awak- e, Daring Oregonians
Without Fear or Nerves, Wanted

to Man Land Battleships; and
Go Through to Berlin.

Alert young Oregonians of unusual
stamina and physique are offered an
opportunity to Join the "tankers.' who
will man the land battleships of the
united totates Army overseas, through
Lieutenant G. G. Garland and Sergeant
John A. Rodemus. They are recruiting
for the service and now are In the city
on a final swing up the Paciflo Coast
Before they leave for France.

Lieutenant Garland will carry for
ward recruiting work In this city until
August 17. He will be at Seattle from
August 19 to 28.

One thousand men will have been en
listed on the Pacific Coast for the tank
service by the end of this month, ac-
cording to estimates by Lieutenant
Garland.

15.900 Tankers Now In Train in a.
The "tankers" were organized early

this year as a branch of the Army En
gineer Corps, but now have a distinct
organization including 15,000 men In
training at Camn Colt. Gettysburg, Pa.,
and at camps in England and Franoe.

Treat 'em rough, Is the slogan of
the corps, and the title of its official
magazine. Cheerful, wide-awak- e men
without "nerve " i nnllrht hv the re
cruiters who said special knowledge of
guns or motors was not essential.

The rough and ready type of men
who are Joining the corps. Lieutenant
Garland said. Is shown in one of their
popular songs:
We'll clve them all the hell that Yankee

bovs can alve.
And any place our tanks will so It won't be

sate to live.
We'll show them how the Tanks beys (o

out to fat a fijrht;
We'll comb tbetr bloody German hair with

lankee dynamite.
Fighting Ton-Ca- ta Are Mascots.

Recruits for the "Tanker Tom-C- at

Corps," as It is known because of the
custom of adopting cats as mascots,
must be of the highest physical stan-
dard. Stamina and a real desire to
fight are required. Lieutenant Garland
asserted.

The recruiting Is being assisted by
the Military Training Camps Associa-
tion, which also is directing the enlist
ment of civilians for the Army officers'
camp now being held in various parts
of the United States. No arrangements
for tank corps recruiting, other than
that afforded by the present tour of
Lieutenant Garland and Sergeant Rod-emu- s,

has been made. Lieutenant Gar-
land said.

LA HITS HEAD BILL

PROGRAMME AT HXPPODROBEB PRO
VIDES PLEA SIJIG WOVELTTES.

Photoplay Winn Fimoai Kitty Garden
In Leading Role Rounds Out En-

tertainment at Playhouse.

Louise La Mont, picturesquely Pa- -
rislenne, and Harry La Mont, who
smacks of Paris, Kentucky, rather than
Paris, France, are of paramount inter'
est on the Hippodrome new bill. Louise
chatters in French to Harry and that
sweater-cla- d lowbrow tries to . Trans
late It. to the huge delight of every'
body. One of Louise's prettiest num
bers is a dance, for which she wears
a gorgeous colorful gown, in which Is
commingled all the rainbow tones and
a few more. The La Monts are billed
as two "Beach Nuts." because part of
the act takes place at a beaoh resort.

Jeanettei Dupree, who clowns cheer
ily, and Eleanor Wilson, who Is t
prima-donn- a type with a big soprano
voice, offer a cut-u- p act, filled with
songs and chatter and philosophical re
marks. It Is all of a comedy 'nature
and pleasing.

Sharp and Gibson are a pair oi fun
sters. One is a recruiting officer and
the other la blackface is an ebony
aspirant for the aviation corps. Their
comedy is of a war-da- y flavor and Is
at times very funny, ana at otner times.
not so funny.

Arnold B. Murnelle has a clever turn
He dances on roller skates all sorts
of intricate steps, keeping perfect
time, and as an added bit Jumps in and
out of barrels and turns somersaults.
never losing step.

The Taylor trio consists of two girls.
pretty and animated, and one chap.
They present a fascinating wire nov
elty act. The two Steele sisters, come-
diennes, and Brinkroan sing and step
a bit and exchange repartee in an act
called "Three of a Kind." The pnoto
play shows Kitty Gordon in a dramatic
eolsode caiiea Merely nsyera, wnica
tells of an ambitious actress' success
ful plan to make a critic acknowledge
that she is a good artist in her work.

PiGTURES SHOW OR.WiSE

NOTED RABBI AND BON ON SCREEN

AT STRAND THEATER.

Catherine Calvert in "Romance of the
Underworld" Is Feature of Film

Playa Offered Movie Fans.

Especial Interest and personal senti-
ment is attached to one of the pictures
being exhibited in the Universal Weekly
series on tne new diu at mo oira.nu.
This is a "close up" and other views of
Dr. Stephen S. Wise and his son at
work in the shipyards at Stamford,
Conn.

Inasmuch aa Dr. Wise is so wen
known In Portland and his patrlotlo
altitude toward labor is so pronounced
aa evidenced by his going to work in
the, vards as a laborer, since he is too
old to go into actual service, tne pic
ture assumes intimate personal inter-
est.

Other batriotic pictures are shown.
and the big photo play features Cather
ine Calvert in A Romance oi tne
Underworld," one of the stirring dra
matic plays of a few seasons ago made
into an effective pictured version.

The Foundation Shipyards' quartet is
an added attraction on the bill. Four
stalwart young men, clad in workaday
clothes sing in excellent harmony a de
lightful selection of songs.

Another musical act that finds great
favor with the audience Is the Musical
Bentleys, a man and a girl, who play
on the xylophone a rare collection of
airs, blended together to make a regu-
lar cheer-u- p act. The man adds a bit
of comedy which amuses the spectators
when the dignified girl endeavors to
squelch him with reproving glances.

Gould ana uoia are two names mat
UI IPJeV V , .lt- Msked alway toihsr. but this

ntil
liMilTilS'' -

You young men who are seeking
"quiet elegance" in a suit have a
very unusual opportunity in some

snappy styles in the new

Meltonia Cloth
Suits

Special at $27.50
in blue, gray and brown. Rainbow
silk quarter lined. Well worth $35

of any man's money these days.

Step lively. Take a look at them
in our windows.

The Kuppenheimer House
in Portland

MORRISON AT FOURTH

time we see them In another form. Two
youthful folk, a girl and a chap, nicely
dressed, sing and chat and step mer
rily. n

Klpp and Mack are a Dalr of Interest
ing folk who Joke and sing. George
isagaharo has an exceedingly interestng Japanese novelty act. mystefylng
and entertainins: and of scenic charm.

Y1C.AJEN TO CONFER

MEETING IX INTEREST OF SOLDIER.
LOGGERS ANXOimCED.

Plan Is to Carry Fall War Work Pro
gramme to Men Engaged in Pro- - '

ductlon of Spruce.

Preparatory to launching a move-- i

ment to carry the full T. M. C. A. war
work programme to the 30,000 soldier- -
loggers in the spruce belt of Oregon
and Washington, a conference will be
held in the "1" building here Wednes-
day, opening at 9 A. M.

W. M. Lacld, president of the Port
land Association, will deliver the ad- -
ress of welcome to the visitors from

ail over the Northwest. B. S. Hunt-
ington will preside.

Under the leadership of Tom Davis,
supervising secretary of the newly-forme- d

spruce division of the "T." 60
divisional secretaries are to carry en
tertainment, recreation facilities, etc.,
to the soldier-logger- s, by direction of
the National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A., headquarters for which
are soon to be established in Portland.

Among the speakers at the Wednes
day conference will be J. C. Foy, who
was a member of George Williams'
Bible class where the nrst Y was
formed in London; H. W. Stone, general
secretary at Portland; D..B. Meacham,
general secretary at Cincinnati; J. A.
Goodell, Northwest industrial secre
tary; L. G. Nichols, Portland industrial
secretary; Majors Stearns and Mills,
of the Spruce Production Division,
United States Signal Corps; Earl Cum
mins, Barclay Acheson and Mrs. Jean
Morris Ellis, known as "Mother of the
spruce division."

A luncheon will be given at the Hotel
Portland at noon, when E. D. KIngsley,

nt ,or the West Coast Luin
bermen's Association, will preside.

OAKS LURES THOUSANDS

LUNCH IS ENJOYED ON LONG TABLES
AND IN ARBORS BY HUNDREDS.

Armstrong Folly Company Entertains
Crowds With Mnslcal Show
Named "Dreamy Chinatown."

Thousands found yesterday fit for
an outing at the Oaks. The arbor gar-
dens sheltered hundreds at their
lunches, while still other hundreds par-
took of basket dinners spread on long
tables in the open under the trees. The
Trail, from the skating rink to the
chutes, was thronged with patrons of
the different amusement devices. Chil
dren found the swings and the colony
of monkeys unending sources of

In the auditorium the Armstrong
Folly Company provided laughter for
thousands with "Dreamy Chinatown."
a musical comedy that is replete with
fun, mystery, magic and melody. The
chorus was garbed in a wealth of col
oring in keeping with the Oriental me
lange, and delighted with numerous
catchy songs and airy dances.

Miss Alice Brown was a special at
traction In "The Dance of the Hours,"
and brought .much applause with her
grace and buoyancy. She will appear
In this dance at each performance f
"Dreamy Chinatown" for the rest of
the week.

Besides the nuts used In confection
ery, the Indian cashew tree yields an
lnsect-repelll- gum. a juice that makes
Indelible ink, and three kinds oz oil.
one edible, the others used to tan fish-
ing nets and preserve wood.
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IS NEUTRAL

Teuton Says He Care
Who Wins War.

SUSPICIOUS FOUND

Effort to Dispose of Notebooks Is
Foiled by Deputy Marshal; Ar-

rest at Downtown Hotel Is
Believed to Be Important.

"It make any difference to
me who wins this war." is the declara-
tion Wllhelm Rhode Is said to have
made to Deputy United States Mar-
shal F. B. Tichenor, when questioned
yesterday by that official after he
was taken Into custody at a downtown
hotel.

As Rhode left the hotel he tried to
dispose of notebooks and papers by
throwing them into a spittoon. These
were found to contain a lot of statis
tlcal information, numerous addresse
In Portland and San Francisco, and
accounts. Concealed In a pouch of to
bacoo was a bearing upon its
face orossed flags of Germany and on
the back an embossed bust figure o
the Kaiser.

Rhode claims to have the
United States via in 189S, and
to have lived at Oregon City for sev
eral years, taking out first papers
there, and to have voted at that place
in 1896. He says he took out his sec
ond papers in San Francisco and lost
the documents In the fire of 1906.

Baggage to Be Examined.
An examination of the man's bag

gage will be made today and he will
be examined by United District
Attorney Haney. Mr. Tichenor be
lieves the arrest may be of importance
Included in the statistical information
was a tabulation of the number of en
liniments from Oregon, Washington
California and Texas, together with
exhaustive tables as to area, popula
tion and other material facts relating
especially to the Coast states. There
were some measurements of distances,
alluding apparently to local points. No
tatlons also Indicated that the bearer
had been employed at Hood River, Mill
City, Falls City, Camas and elsewhere.

In one of these books there were
statements relative to the territory
taken by conauest by Germany. The
area and population of Belgium, Rus
sla. the Balkan states and the portion
of France held by the enemy. Another
table compares the military strength of
the powers and Germany.

Birthplace In Kalaerdom.
Rhode claims that he was born in

Schleswlg-Holstel- n In 1860, and that
he remained in his native land until

State Insurance
Harvey Wells Says

In the 10th annual insurance report: "A
life policy is one of the best assets
of an estate, as it can be turned into money
more than any other form of secur-
ity comprising a part of an estate

"Oregon Life Insurance Company led
the state, as usual, in amount of new in-

surance issued on individual lives.'
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he emigrated to Canada, when about
33 years of age. He came to the United
States soon thereafter, working in coal
mines near Seattle and later as a bridge
carpenter. Recently he claims to have
worked near Marshfield.

SALVATION DRIVE IS NEAR

State to Be Givers Opportunity to
Contribute to Mercy Work.

"Plans are rapidly being perfected
for Oregon's state Salvation Army war
service drive for $25,000 and I will an-
nounce within a few days the district
campaign managers and county chair-
men," said Evangelist John M. Linden.
campaign manager. "I have had many
encouraging- - reports torn differentparts of the state showing a sincere
interest on the part of the people of
all religious beliefs and all stations in
life and like the Portland Salvation
Army drive, is going over the top and
is going over big, and it should be so.
for the war service which the Salvation
Army is rendering both at home and
overseas is peculiarly unselfish, sin-
cere and democratic.

"There is plenty of work for all of
the organizations and John R. Mott,
general secretary international com-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A., says there is
not only delightful unity and under
standing between the two organizations.
but an absence of duplication."

LECTURE IS APPRECIATED

Captain Hass, Multnomah Guard,
Gives- - Instruction at Vancouver.

An appreciated letter in the files of
Colonel John B. Hlbbard, commanding
officer of the Multnomah Guard, is that
from Captain Lauranco R. Davis, of
the 408th Aero Construction Squadron,
at Vancouver Barracks, in recognition
of the services of Captain Hass, com-
manding the machine gun company of
the guard, in giving lectures to the
officers' school of the Spruce Produc-
tion Division.

"The lectures were enthusiastically
received," writes Captain Davis. "The
lecturer showed a grasp of the sub-
ject and great proficiency in instruc-
tion. The officers' school is grateful
to Captain Hass and for the temporary
loan of the machine gun."
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f Slipknot Rubber Hsels

f f wear longest buy W.
S.S. with the) money you V

can save through Slipknot 1
f durability. The soft, elastic 1
I f Slipknot tread ensures (nappy 1
I I walking. Say "Slipknots" tha I
I J next time you get yoar shoes I
I J fixed. I

1 PLYMOUTH RUBBER COMPACT I
I Canton, Mass. f

1 Put on at all Shoe Repair Shops J

J

HEILIG
BACK

A-G-A-I- -N

IN RESPONSE
to the numerous inquiries,
many requests and scores of
letters from local patrons and
a large number of Portlanders
returning; from their vaca
tions, the managements of the

Heilig and "Hearts
' of the World".

have arranged a

LIMITED
RETURN

ENGAGEMENT
of

COMMENCING

FRIDAY
AUG. 16

TWICE DAILY

2:15 and 8:15
Mat. 25c, 50c, 75c

Eve. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1

SEATS
ON SALE NOW

For
Permanence.
Satisfactory
Operation
and the
Bllnlmnm
In Mainten
ance. ffSpy

Lli - AM ssma
Our "FAULTLESS

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

Tou benefit by the servloe we
render througn responeiDie
dealers.

M. L. KLINE
SO Years Wholesaling Finish-
ing. Heating Supplies In

.84, 88, 87, 8 l'BONT STREET.

tpt. s Made just as our
ti "iRtX Government

CiA O Jut1" . wishes.
Y,m,r GroeeaI

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILI

Foot Up-to-da- te Plans AdcqnaU
Bates

Asset Over $1,000,00 ,

Headquarters 60S Beck B2d&

Main 1220 A 11U

BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLAND, OREGON

Tenth and Washington Streets

Open day and evening all the year.
Enter at any time no term beginnings.
AO commercial branches taught. Civil

service work specialized. Individual in-

struction given. Continuous calls for
help. Position as soon as competent.
Illustrated catalog free. Call at college.
telephone Broadway 1821, or write.

"MAKERS OF FINE PBIIITIIIQ'g

COMPANYlR
gNE-FlSC- V

.tuUATtCCOil Mill 178, A 1781.


